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CERTIFIED RITE TRAINER ACCOUNTABILITY STANDARDS 
 

1. Copyright agreement: trainers agree not to sell or copy material without permission 

2. RITE Trainer must teach using the Instructor manual, lesson plan and RITE PowerPoint 

3. RITE student Books are needed for open-book test at the end of class 

4. Sign-in sheet: Trainers must maintain sign in sheets for the agency, as a record of completion 

5. RITE Pledge: Trainers must maintain signed pledges for the agency, as a record of completion 

6. RITE Tool Kits: Every student must be given their own Tool Kit to use in class and beyond 

7. RITE Kits are to be ordered on RITE website product page. Only certified trainers can purchase kits 

8. Trainers must teach RITE within 1 year of certification, or they will lose certification 

9. Trainers must teach RITE at least once a year to maintain certification 

11. Teaching outside agencies: Get approval by RITE, and must purchase products to teach that agency 

12. Must submit complete roster to any outside agency taught via email; Training@riteacademy.com  

13. After the initial RITE training to entire agency, yearly RITE refresher training is suggested 

  
 

SUGGESTIONS FOR AGENCY LEADERS 
 

Before and after RITE is rolled out: Agency should maintain data on use-of-force actions, complaints, 
arrests, and citations given out, and as well as dash camera random monitoring and body cams.  
 

Stats should include locations, as well as race/gender engagements with public stakeholders 
Police Leaders after RITE training make a commitment to ferret out ‘Rogue Officers’ that display 
unprofessional behavior.  
 

RITE encourages an open-door policy for police personnel to report unprofessional and unethical 
behavior without retribution.  
 

RITE leaders should have a policy on proper social media posting as well as randomly review social 
media posting of their personnel 
 

Police Leaders should have a series of policies and procedures, SOP on professional workplace culture, 
bias-based policing, harassment, use-of-force (response to resistance), and duty to intervene. 
RITE provides additional material to reinforce the RITE Professional Workplace Culture, to include 
posters, roll-card cards and newsletter material on RITE’s website.  


